


My perspective

Scott N. Paul
• Founded AAM and launched the organization in 2007.
• Worked for 25+ years on international trade, foreign policy, and 

manufacturing strategy.
• Cited…and chided…by leaders of both political parties. 
• Devoted Penn State football & wrestling fan, spent my youth 

watching the beloved Cubs lose.
• Spent rest of this weekend coaching youth soccer and taking my 

boys to see Avengers: Infinity War. 





America has always made things. 
We want to keep it that way. 





Forged in Steel

Since 2007, we’ve been working with leading domestic 
manufacturers and the United Steelworkers to Keep It Made in 
America. 





Advocates for Smart Policy

We believe a strong and growing manufacturing base 
can secure our country’s economic and national security, 
and provide good jobs for all Americans. 

We research.
We rally.
We build alliances.
We advocate. 







Progress on American-Made 
Steel Policies



Takeaways

The President is doing a lot for steel
From tackling imports to tax reform, the change is real. And he 

has a team that knows the industry.

There have also been some side effects
Anxious Congress, upset allies, volatile markets.

Unfinished business remains
Seeing through trade actions, fulfilling other commitments.



Section 232 Action



How did we get here?

Industry-driven trade cases were insufficient
China, Vietnam, others forced us to play “Whack-a-mole”

Diplomacy has been inadequate
Steel and overcapacity dialogues at the G-20 & OECD fell short

Evidence that bold action gets some results
Cars, steel, semiconductors, and currency in the 1980s



Frequency of AD/CVD Usage

82
New AD/CVD cases in 2017

411
AD/CVD orders currently in place

40
Number of countries covered by existing orders



Examples of Margins in Place

407.5% Non-Oriented Electrical Steel from China

265.8% Cold-Rolled Steel Flat Products from China

206.4% Steel Concrete Reinforcing Bar from Japan

206.4% Oil Country Tubular Goods (OCTG) from Vietnam



Global Steel Overcapacity

2.4 billion  
world steelmaking capacity (up 127% from 2000)

700 million  
global excess capacity (7x U.S. consumption)

75%
China’s contribution to global steelmaking growth since 2000



Section 232 Rationale

• U.S. is largest importer of steel; imports are 4x exports
• Ability to make steel is essential to our national defense
• 19,000 steelworkers laid off at peak of crisis in 2015
• Factories closing and reducing operations
• Problem getting worse, not better
• Traditional trade enforcement (AD/CVD) helpful, but not 

a lasting solution to large overcapacity issues



National Security Concern

• Section 232 permits adjustment of imports to protect 
national security and economic welfare

• 6 basic oxygen furnaces and 4 electric furnaces closed 
since 2000

• Only 1 remaining producer of electrical steel
• PA armor plate plant reducing operations
• Energy independence at risk with surging OCTG 

imports



232 Action Permissible under WTO Rules

Article XXI of 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)
“Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed…to 

prevent any contracting party from taking any action 
which it considers necessary for the protection of its 

essential security interests”



Section 232 Timeline

June 2016 
Donald J. Trump Speech in Monessen, PA
“I will use every lawful presidential power to remedy trade 
disputes, including the application of tariffs consistent 
with Section 201 and 301 of the Trade Act of 1974 and 
Section 232 of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962.”



Section 232 Timeline

April 20, 2017: President signs order to expedite Section 
232 investigation
May 27 tweet: “I look forward to reading the 
@CommerceGov 232 analysis of steel and aluminum- to 
be released in June. Will take major action if necessary.”
June 7 speech: “Wait until you see what I'm going to do 
for steel and for your steel companies…You'll be seeing 
that very soon. The steel folks are going to be very 
happy.“



Section 232 Timeline

July 25 to WSJ: “We're waiting till we get everything 
completed. We don't want to do at this moment…So 
we're waiting till we get everything finished up between 
health care and taxes and maybe even infrastructure.”
3 Months Passed: steel imports up 20%
Dec. 22: tax bill signed into law
End of Year: overall steel imports up 15.4% (much 
higher for specific products; OCTG 196%; GOES 98%)



Section 232 Timeline

Jan. 11: Dept. of Commerce sends 232 report to WH
Feb. 23: Commerce 232 report / options made public
March 1: Trump convenes CEOs, announces 25% tariff 
on steel imports; 10% on aluminum imports
March 8: Tariff proclamation signed
March 22: Tariffs take effect, except for EU, S. Korea, 
NAFTA, Brazil, Argentina, Australia



Section 232 Timeline

March 27: Agreement with South Korea announced 
(70% quota = 3 year average)
May 1: Exemptions set to expire
In Progress: Product exclusion process (433 requests 
posted to date)



What the Section 232 action does

Places a 25% tariff on steel imports
But provides for certain product exclusions and country 

exemptions

Returns the industry to 80%+ utilization

Quarantines China’s glut
Directly, indirectly (transshipments), regional safeguarding action



Rebutting the Scare Tactics



“Tariffs will reverse economic growth”

• Steel imports account for a tenth of one percent of the U.S. 
economy

• The stock market reacts (and frequently overreacts) to a host of 
issues (corporate earnings, Fed rate increases, bond yield 
curve, politics, North Korea, etc.)

• China has no interest in a “trade war” with its $375 billion trade 
surplus with the U.S.

• Corporations have $1.45 trillion in tax savings





“Smoot-Hawley!”

• Great rhetoric, no basis in historical fact or present 
circumstances

• Smoot-Hawley Act affected 20,000 categories of goods
• Enacted in 1930 AFTER economic collapse had already 

begun
• And AFTER the stock market crash



“Retaliation! Trade War!”

• Many fears at rollout at have been addressed
• U.S. has strong record of challenging unjustified retaliation and 

has significant leverage
• 232 action only necessary because global trading partners 

allowed steelmaking overcapacity to get worse
• Canada, EU now taking steps vs. China and other dumpers



“It will increase costs.”

• Many trade actions already in place covering honey, tires, 
furniture, steel, etc.

• Largest steel price shock caused by China in 2004, not the U.S.
• ITC: 2002 Section 201 action on steel:

• No discernible economy-wide effect (possible GDP gain)
• Domestic steel prices fell relative to foreign markets
• 71% reported no changes to existing supply contracts
• Consuming industries reported higher sales and profits
• Employment in consuming industries improved relative to prior year





“Military Needs are Small.”

• True, but that’s not the whole story.
• Domestic producers rely on a healthy market; if 
disrupted, production for defense cannot survive.

• Must also account for critical infrastructure needs.
• Closures to plants that supply the military.



Next Steps

Will product exclusions dilute the tariffs?
The 2002 tariffs lost their punch, with 3mmt in exclusions.

How will country exemptions look?
Quotas? United front vs. China? Retaliation?

Will the tariffs work?
Will the industry recover lost footing without extraordinary 

impacts on consumers and trade?



Evidence so far

At least 3500 new jobs announced

JSW USA in Baytown, Texas
U.S. Steel in Granite City, Illinois

Republic Steel in Lorain, Ohio
Nucor Corporation in Frostproof, Florida

Liberty Holdings in Georgetown, South Carolina
Aluminum: IN, KY, MO



Other Steel Policy Issues



What Else is Happening?

• Administration withdrew U.S. from Trans-Pacific Partnership 
(TPP) agreement, considering re-entering with a  “better deal”

• NAFTA negotiations ongoing (withdrawal, procurement, rules of 
origin, etc.)

• Section 301 investigation of China’s intellectual property theft
• Section 201 tariff actions (solar, washing machines)
• American-made pipeline order
• Buy America for iron & steel



Thank You.

• Get engaged as an AAM activist on americanmanufacturing.org.
• Share stories about the positive impacts the trade enforcement 

actions are having on steel communities.
• Give us feedback about the things we can be doing better, less 

of, or more of, to advocate for American jobs.
• Happy to take questions.




